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Grad Pietkian 
To Direct Union
Mrs. Vervra McKinley 
Reveals New Policy
Mrs. Verna McKinley, a graduate 
dietician, took over the job of di­
rector of the union March 16, 1951. 
As such she will serve as general 
Coordinator of all activities In the 
building and the food section.
Her office is to the right of the 
west entrance of the union. Mrs. 
McKinley declares that students 
»re welcome to come to see her 
with suggestions and to sign andj 
schedule social activities.
“The Union will be open every­
day from 8:30 to 1:30, 2:30 to 
5:00, 8:00 to 11:00; Saturday until 
1200 p.m.; and Sunday from 4:00 
to 11:00 Mrs. McKinley announc­
es.
She feels sure that students will 
enjoy the union grill very much. 
There will be a much wider selec­
tion of food. Students will be able 
to buy plate lunches.
Last but not least, Mrs. McKin-1 
ley adds that she feels certain that 
the food prices will be less than 
those in town.
Gowned choir beauties turn their smiles on director Carl 
J. W aterm an before one of their concert appearances. On
the stage of the Memorial Chapel, April 9, the group wil 
close <ts twenty-first year as a touring chorus.
c h ° ' r  closes 21st Year With Program April 9
Toured Recently in
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Lawrentian Appoints 
Department Heads
Casper, Krueger Assist 
Editorial, Business Eds
Announcement was made this J —-
Old Union Houses 
New SAI Rooms
The Sigma Alpha Iotas will 
move into their new quarters in 
College house, the former Hamar 
union building, after the first of 
April. They will use the front down­
stairs rooms for their activities. 
Some redecoration will be done 
but the plans are not completed as 
yet. Up until now the SAI's rooms
Chicago, Milwaukee
The Lawrence College choir tfillj---------— ■ - ---- - ■ —
bring to a close thfir 21st year of Chicago, Kenosha, Milwaukee 
choir tours when they present their(ani* Kohler earlier this year.
Epsilon, has worked in the business have been at Mr. K irk 's residence, 
. _  . .. . . .  department of the Lawrentian for 302 East Lawrence Ave.
ert Peterson, of the new sta f » P - past y earf serving as an odd The Delta Gam m as will continue 
pointments for the coming year. couector< Miss Marsik, a sopho- their use of the upstairs rooms of 
Lynn Casper was appointed man- mQre and a m em5er of Alpha ch i the old union building. Plans are 
aging editor; John Runkel, news Qmega> continue as circulation being made to remodel the first 
editor; Carol K ruse; headline edi- m anager. floor back rooms this summor into
tor; M ary Starks, feature editor; ( Applications for membership on a four-room apartment. These liv- 
B arbai a Bassett, copy edi or, the e<^ |torial board are now open. ing quarters will be occupied by a 
Charles Rohe, sports editor, Robert Peterson, Lawrentian edit- faculty member and his fam ily,
dlcr Harris, make-up editor, i - Qr  ^ announce(j this week. Applica- Miss Link, supervisor of the build- 
liam  Olson, photographer; and Win- t¿ons should be submitted to the ing, will remain 
Slow Jones and William Guerin, editor by Monday# 
cartoonists. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
annual program on the stage of 
the Memorial chapel on Monday 
evening, April 9. The program will 
begin at 8:30. Qoncerts were given
Union Receives 
Several Gifts 
From Groups
Dr. Carl J. Waterman, director 
of mimic, will wield the baton for 
his 41st consecutive year. The 
choir wan organized in 1930 but 
Dr. Waterman Initiated tours by 
men’s and women's glee clubs in 
1910, his first year at Lawrence. 
Appearances in Chicago and Mil­
waukee have always formed the 
backbone of each year's trip, but 
the choir, from time to time, has 
made appearances in Minnesota, 
com- southern Illinois, Indiana and Iowa, 
r i v e r  l^hey have sung frequently ---
Lawrence Center for 
Draft Aptitude Tests
Lawrence college has been desig­
nated as one of 21 testing centers 
in Wisconsin to administer a na^  
tionwide aptitude test for possible
Business staff appointments in­
cluded Dick Krueger as assistant 
business manager to work under 
James Smater, business manager.
Jane Marsik will continue as cir­
culation manager.
Miss Casper, an Appleton inde­
pendent student, began her work 
on the Lawrentian early this year 
as news editor. Runkel, a sopho­
more, has worked on the campus 
publication as a reporter.
Miss Kruse, a member of P i 
Beta Phi, started her work for ‘h j dratt d c fo rm e n t  of collcKc age 
college paper as a reporter and ..
has now begun her new duties in Scores on the test, together with
the headline department. A sopho- evidence of scholastic performance'co]]eiie 1.186; and St. Norbert col- arena set-up 
more, Miss Starks joined the Law- in college, will be used by local lege, 1,192. 
rentian staff recently as a feature draft boardg Jn considering the eliJ  Tests In May, June
writer and now takes over as head, | Tests will be given May 26. JuneOt that department. gibility of registrants for occupa-
A Kappa Delta and a junior, Miss tional deferment as .students.
Bassett has served as copy editor All eligible men who wish to takowhether men now in college are Pont* Sport awards several years 
for the paper for the last year, the test should apply directly after:Kood enoUgh students to merit con- aKO, which are given on class day 
Rohe, new sports editor, is a soph- April 12, at which time draft boards tinuCd deferment. High school stu- eac^ spring to the outstanding 
omore and a member of Phi Delta will have application cards on hand. 'dents graduating this spring cannot man and woman athlete.
Theta. He had done previous work Local boards throughout the nation takc tbo test unti, thcy get int0 col. 
in the sports department. ¡are already being flooded with re- iefie>
A junior and a member of Phi quests for the cards, a selective ser-, students must pny transportation Spector, given by his son Nathan 
Mu Alpha Sinfonia, Harris joined jvice spokesman said. -costs to and from the centers. About Spector. The senior Spector origin-
The application blanks, in the 300,000 college age men are ex-ated thc Spector award, given to
For the first half of the pro­
gram the choir wiill he garbed In 
the traditional blue robes, but the 
lighter second half will be done 
in evening attire.
The program is as follows:
I
Rachmaninoff 
Kastalsky
As Memorial union nears 
pletion on the crest of the
bank by the Lawe street bridge, hookups and have record-
the seennd . . . .  icc* an album of traditional choirseveral substantial gifts have been favorites
made to the new Lawrence col­
lege student center.
Thc Lawrence college theater has 
given about $1000 toward the large 
banquet hall in the basement, 
where arena style plays will be 
giver. The theater paid for an acous- Glory to God 
tical ceiling, and an extra door in- O Gladsome Light 
to the large room, which will make ivyssa Brevis Willan
must identify the center of their li more serviceable for playgiving. Ave Maria Mouton
choice by the number and city. |Instead of arena style the Penetential Psalm No. 5 Lassus
audience will be seated on three O Praise God in His Holiness 
Lawrences number is 1,173. sjdcs of the actors. Director Ted' Whyte
Others in the area are Green Bay Cloak has planned to give the* II
East high school. 1,176; Oshkosh spring arena production “Playboy My spirit sang all day Gerald Finzl 
St.ite Teachers college, 1,183; Ripon Western World” in the new On Himalay Granville Bantock
Let Down the Bars, O Death 
The other basement room, re-1 Samuel Barber
served for games, will contain the A Spotless Rose Herbert Howells 
gift of Charles Pond, a new ping Timor et tremor Henri Poulenc 
16 and June 30 at 1,000 schools and P°n« table. Pond, once a Law- Magnificat R. Vaughan Williams 
colleges. They will help determine rence athletic great, created the From the “Ceremony of Carols”
A clock in the union will be desig­
nated to the memory of Morris
the outstanding Lawrenceform of double postcards, already pccted to take the examination, 
are properly addressed to the Edu-j Dean Marshall Hulbcrt of Law- each spring. The award began more 
cational Testing Service at Prince- rence Will supervise the test* on lhan years ago, and is now be- 
ton, N. J.. which has devised and the campus, assisted by Miss Dor-,inS carried on by his son
Benjamin Britten 
There is no rose 
This little Babe 
III
Schatzwalzer (Zigcuner Baron)
Johann Strauss-Dohanyi 
Charles Crowler, pianist 
IV
A Fable Norman Dello Joio
senior¡TQWO Amercan Folk Song Sketches
Gail Kubik
Creep Along Moses 
O My Liver and My Lungs
the Lawrentian at the beginning 
of this year and has served as 
a reporter, covering administra­
tion stories. Olson, an independ­
ent junior, has taken photographs
for the paper for the last several will conduct the most gigantic ex othy Draheim, registrar, and fac-^  Gifts received earlier were a I’ve been ’buked (Negro Spiritual) 
months and will continue in that amining job in history. Students ul(y members’ tQ act as proctors, radio-phonograph combination for arr. Hall Johnson
capacity. Jones and Guerin will need to get their cards from thc Alexander gynmasium will be listening room, of which the Cowboy Fantasy Rhea-Jones
also continue in the cartoonist ca- draft board, fill out the required the principal examination place, but s*x Law rence  sororities were don- Men of Harlech arr. Gail Kubik 
pacities that they previously held, information, attach a one cent because men from the whole area ors’ ant* a television set for the; Tickets for the performance are 
Guerin is a member of Beta The- stamp, and mail. j wi|{ be writing there, it is expected gr‘l* roorn« by the father of Law- still available at Bellings Drug
ta Pi and Jones an independent. Each testing center is identified _______ ________ rence student Lois Tomaso, Elm- store. Students may secure them
Krueger, a member of Sigma Phi;by a number. Applicants for the test 1 (Turn to page 3> jhurst, IU. jby presenting their activity ca d*.
3
Cycle of Girl's Life
A girl's life cycle: Safety pine, 
hair pins, fraternity pins, clotheg 
pins, rolling pins, safety pins.
Voorhces and his orchestra.
Spicer w u  born on a farm In 
Acadis, Land of Evangeline, poe­
try and romance and as' a boy 
uuig in a little church choir four 
miles from his home. At college 
he found time to study voice, 
piano, and organ as well as sing 
in the glee club, college quar-
Spicer, Baritone 
To Perform at 
Convo Meeting
Has Performed Widely, 
At White House, NBC, 
For Governors, Nobility
Earl Spicer, New York baritone 
and well known singer of ballads 
will be the guest at convocation 
Thursday, April 12. Spicer has 
sung with many of the leading 
Symphony Orchestras here and in 
England. He has performed for 
the English Nobility, the Governor- 
General of Canada, at the White 
House and for three years he was 
feature soloist on one of the lead­
ing N.B.C. programs with Donald
tette and paly basa ylol In thè 
orchestra. He later studi ed la 
New York and London.
LULLABY of BROADWAY 
Doris Day on all speeds 
78- 45-33
Farr's Melody Shop
IRVING ZUELKE BUILDING
Pi Kappa Lambda 
Music Fraternity 
Organizes Chapter 1
Pi Kappa Lambda, honorary mu­
sic fraternity, is organizing a chap- I 
ter at Lawrence. Conservatory sen­
iors elected fo membership in this 
fraternity are Alice Wanner, Ed­
ward Kanaya and Hetty Plantz. 
They will be initiated at the for­
mal installation of the chapter in 
the Worcester art center on May 
12. Pi Kappa Lambda is compar­
able to Phi Beta Kappa as an hon­
orary fraternity. Members a r e  
elected on the basis of one or more 
of the following qualifications:
1. eminent ability in performance
2. evidence of creative ability
3. musical leadership
4. high scholastics
Important Statistics 
From Akron, Ohio
The Akron Buchtelite, Akron un­
iversity, Ohio, reports a significant 
set of statistics. It seems that Yale 
graduates have an average of 1.3
children while Vassar grads aver­
age 1.7 children. All this, comments 
the Buchtelite. “merely goes to 
show that women have more chil­
dren than men.”
Your Classic Shirtmaker
Recital
SUSAN R LILA NO, Pianist 
Wednesday, April 11 - 8:20 o’clock 
Peabody lla ll 
PROGRAM
Concerto in F major . ................
......................................Vivaldi Bach
Allegro
Largo
Allegro
Sonata Op. 2, No. 3 . . Beethoven 
Allrgro con brio 
Adagio 
Scherzo 
Alleerò aw l 
Allegro from "FaschingsschHank
aus Wien ...................  Schumann
The Juggler........................... Toch
Fairy Tale .. ................Medtner
Voiles.............................Debussy
Aubord d’une source..........Llsst
Miss Reiland, a Senior, Is a stu­
dent of Gladys Ives Hrainard and 
Is a candidate for the degree of 
Bachelor of Music with a major 
In Piano.
•  12 Beautiful Colors
e W ashable Tissue Foille 
e A ll Buttons Dyed to Match
•  Convertible Collar —  French C uffs
•  Sizes 30 to 40
DROP DOWN 
For . . .
Pipes and Tobacco 
Pockot Books 
Magaziaas 
Candy 
Jerry Schleis
Book Store
HESSON'S STORE HOURS 
FRIDAY 12:00 NOON 
TILL 9.00 P. M.
You May W rite or Phone 4-4533 
Hesson's Crystal Pine Shop —  Main Floor
Art Center 
Alters Exhibit
Sculptures, Prints 
To Get April Showing
Two new exhibits will be on dis­
play at the Worcester Art center 
at Lawrence college for the month 
of April—a group of sculptures by 
Egon Weiner of the faculty of the 
Chicago Art Institute and 30 prints 
done by a group of artists known 
as the Graphic Circle.
Weiner’s sculpture will prepare 
for his visit on April 15 when he 
Will give a demonstration of his 
medium for the Lawrence art as­
sociation and townspeople at 3 o'­
clock in the art building. The sculp­
tures are in bronze, terra cotta 
wood, cast stone, plaster and Ten­
nessee marble.
The sculptor is a native of Vien­
na, Austria, and was educated in 
Europe. He has studied under 
Hans Bitterlich, Joseph Muellner 
and Anton Hanak. Coming to 
America in 1938, he settled in 
Chicago where he is on the Art 
Institute faculty teaching sculp­
ture and life drawing. He has ex* 
hibited since 1925 in Austria, 
France, in major exhibitions in 
this country and a number of one 
man shows. Prizes came to Wein­
er in Paris, Vienna and America. 
His sculpture is seen in collec­
tions at the Vatican, London, Mel­
bourne, Chicago, Toledo, Ohio; 
and Syracuse, N. Y.
The Graphic Circle which is made
All College Dance 
To be Held Sunday
Sunday, April 8 is the date of 
the first all-college dance to be held 
at the Memorial union. As it is a 
tea-dance this activity will be £eld 
from 3 to 5 in the afternoon. A 
combo will provide music and Mr. 
and Mrs. Rowe, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jones, Mr. Bucklew will be the 
chaperons.
The social committee cordially in­
vites all Lawrence students to this 
dance.
Tuchscherer Will 
Proxy Art Group
At a meeting held in the Art cen­
ter shortly before spring vacation, 
members of the Lawrence art as­
sociation elected officers for the 
coming school year. Those chosen 
for offices were Alice Tuchscher­
er, president; Margaret Scott, sec­
retary-treasurer; Fay Koberstein, 
and Ralph Anderson, pro g r a m  
I chairmen; Wilma Swanson, public­
ity; Nancy Culver, membership.
up of nine well known workers in 
the graphic arts, shows the work 
of Josef Albers, Julio de Diego, 
Werner Drewes, Adolph Gottlieb,
| Stanley Hay ter, Raymond Jordan, 
Boris Margo, Louis Schanker and 
'Kurt Seligmann. The prints are in 
color and black and white, and rep­
resent engraving, etching, color 
lithography and combinations of 
'several media. Many are abstrac­
tions or surrealistic.
Lawrence to be 
Testing Center
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
that other college buildings will be 
used for the overflow.
Passing grade for the examina- 
tion has not yet been announced 
The exam is the “intelligence quo­
tient" type, designed to determine 
the applicant’s learning ability 
rather than his stock of knowledge 
Commenting on the new develop­
ments in student deferment, Presi 
dent Nathan M. Pusey of Lawrence 
said:
“There would seem to lie ahead 
of us a long period, perhaps several 
decades, of mingled war and peace. 
Whatever the events of this time 
turn out to be, one thing is clear, 
and that is that to get through 
them well we shall need all the 
educated people we can get. And 
people educated in all fields of 
knowledge.
Recognise Need 
“It is therefore encouraging to 
find that a long-range need for a 
continuing supply of educated 
people is fully recognized by the 
department of defense and other 
agcncies of government, as is test­
ified by developing plans in re­
gards to manpower.’’
The aptitude test to supplement 
a student’s rank in class as a basis 
I for deferment “is necessary be- 
Icause some colleges have highly 
^elected student bodies and some 
do not, Pusey continued.
“For example, as a general rule 
a prospective student has to be 
I in the upper half of his high school
class fo be considered for admis­
sion to a college like Lawrence.
“It is conceivable, therefore, that 
students in the lower half of the
freshman class in a college of this 
type might have greater academic 
capacity than those of higher rank 
in a college where no serious in­
itial weeding out of applicants had 
been attempted. The machinery for 
selection, if we are to get the best 
young men going on to college, had 
to make allowance for this possibil- 
ity.
“It would seem to me clear that 
all high school senior men and all
The Lawrention 3
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college men students, whatever 
their rank in class, should avail 
themselves of the opportunity to 
take this aptitude test. It is also 
likely, in view of this policy of sel­
ective service, that we shall have 
more men students in our colleges 
next year than had been generally 
anticipated. And it follows by so 
much that we shall be making in­
creased important steps forward, 
long-raqge, toward a genuine nat­
ional security.”
See PONDS for Expert
Tennis Racket 
Re-Stringing 
Service!
Our No-Awl Hydraulic Tennis 
Rackct Re-Stringer shown here has 
a tension power of 50 to 70 lbs. and 
assures greater uniformity in 
stringing.
Pond Sport Shop
133 E. College Are. Diol 3-1056
LIKE THOUSANDS OF AM ERICA’S STU D EN TS-  
M AKE THIS MILDNESS TEST YOURSELF AND GET
WHAT EVERY SMOKER WANTS
Ç o f j r r ig t it  19) 1,  L i& m t t  k  M v i u  T o m lc u  G o .
MlLDNES
■plt/S NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE
OVER 1 50 0  PROMINENT 
TOBACCO GROWERS SAY:
"When I apply the standard tobacco growers' test 
to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that 
smells milder and smokes milder."
A W ELL-KNOW N INDUSTRIAL 
RESEARCH ORGANIZATION REPORTS:
"Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members 
of our taste panel found no unpleasant after-taste."
Conference
P. G. MIRON 
CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY
Sixteen students from Lawrence 
recently had an inspirational week-| 
end at Wayland Academy partici­
pating in an Ecumenical confer-; 
ence. About ISO students from oth­
er schools also attended this con­
ference.
As president of the State Volun-i 
teer Mission Movement, Don Chur-i 
chill conducted the Sunday morn­
ing service on April 1. Mr. Easton 
of Lawrence spoke at this time on( 
what it cost* to be a Christian.
4 The Lawrentian
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Plan Crosswalk 
For Convenience
Littlefield Announces Rules 
For Management of New Union
Network of Sidewalks 
To Connect Buildings
“The key to the whole, scheme
-Charles Littlefield, chairman of I------------------------- --
the union committee, recently re- shoul<1 returned to the grill or
vealed the new house rules which *he vending machines and all dish-... . „ * , * M . .. es should be returned to the «»un­officially went into effect at the ter
Card playing will be confined 
to the recreation rooms and not 
permitted in the grill, except at 
specifically reserved tables.
Those wishing to use any of the 
radio, phonograph or television
opening of the new Memorial un­
ion last Monday evening. Other 
member* of the committee which 
drew up the regulations are Busi- 
ness Manager Harlan S. Kirk;
will be a new campus crosswalk,” j Marshall B. Huibert, dean of ad-____ _ ^____— __________________
explained Charles M. Brooks, as- ministration; ‘„handler W. Rowe>1 equipment should acquaint them- 
sociate professor of art and archi faculty representative; Arthur Mil- seives the instructions for op- 
tecture, when interviewed concern- ler, alumni representative; and erating the various instruments. 
Ing the landscaping of the new un- Larry Nelson, Arthur Boehme, Recorcjs from the music library 
ion and surrounding area. Louise Press, William Ferguson are not to be taken from the build- 
This eight-foot walk will extend and Robert Sorenson of the student!ing and any damage or breakage 
from science hall across Pusey’s body 1 - ..................  - -
Jot. go between the art center andj 
union And will end at a point be­
tween the Phi Kappa Tau and Del­
ta Tau Delta houses. If a structure 
is ever put up at the east end of 
the quadrangel, the effect of Par­
isian axial planning will be croat-, should be properly used. Waste-
General house rules stress that 
coats and hats, packages, books 
and other articles should be plac­
ed In the cloak room or on oth­
er racks provided and that ash 
trays, which are also provided,
*d
There will also be a network of 
branch Sidewalks connecting the 
ynain walk with the rear of the 
Art center, the main entrance of 
the union, -the corner of Lawe and 
Alton streets and the proposed 
bridge across Lawe street. Work 
on all these will not be started un­
til summer to allow the graded'
baskets are available for other 
refuse. Furniture should be kept 
in good order and all notices, 
posters and memos left with the 
t'nion director or sent to the Un­
ion committee through the cam­
pus mail. All lost and found ar­
ticles should be reported or re­
turned to the grill.
The serving of food will be con- 
the down-
of equipment should be reported 
to the director’s office immediately.
Centennial Stone 
Relaid In Union
They have laid a cornerstone 
here at Lawrence college, but no 
flashbulbs were popped, no trus­
tees were present — in fact, it was 
an awfully private affair.
College authorities were a little 
pink faced about this particular
longs to the Memorial union build­
ing, now completed on the river 
bank behind the Worcester art cen­
ter. But in the six years since the 
alumni association decided to build 
a union, there have been several 
changes of plans.
Plan No. 1 was still going 
strsng however, at centennial 
time in 1947. That was to Join 
the observatory and the campus 
gymnasium with a new struc­
ture. Because the centennial 
spring was the big time to cel­
ebrate, college officials thought 
there would be no harm in laying 
the union cornerstone while all 
the alumni were on hand for the 
happy event. So they erected a 
corner of the lannon stone fac­
ing which was eventually to cov­
er the old building, and as alum­
ni chorused old college songs,
the corners tone was laid m  top
of It. It was quite a celebration, 
with two of Lawrence's grand 
old alums —Miss Elisabeth Wil­
son, and Will A. Jenkins here 
from California for the occas­
ion.
When the building committee ran 
afoul of building codes involving 
old structures, rising costs and oth­
er modern day bugbears, it was 
decided that the observatory site 
was not practical after all.
If a new cornerstone was going 
to be laid, people who already 
had their names commemorated 
in the cornerstone box would be 
gypped out of Lawrence immor* 
tality, they felt, and feelings were 
very tense. The problem was fi­
nally solved — they would relay 
the cornerstone, quietly, but use 
the same stone.
stairs recreation area. Food should corner stone, for it had been laid 
paths not be taken into other rooms ex-once already, with a great deal of
in question be-
Compliments
of
land time to settle. Meanwhile fined to the grill and 
there will be hoard walks.
Perhaps you’ve noticed 
across the present lawns of the cept for regularly scheduled teas ceremony, 
campus. It shouldn’t happen in the and receptions. Soft drink bottles1 The conerstone 
new area. A study of where the 
traffic between points there goes 
will be made and the sidewalks 
Vill be laid accordingly. "There is 
no sense going against natural ten­
dencies and destroying expensive 
gras* at the same time,’* Brooks 
said.
At the main entrance of the un­
ion it is planned to have tubbed 
evergreens; planting for the area 
behind the union is less definite.
There will be picnic tables at lev­
els in the hill and the present tele­
phone poles will be removed, the 
wires going underground.
“The south terrace of the union 
will be paved and will be a won­
derful place to. sun.*’ said Brooks 
with a smile. You skiers have prob­
ably noticed how warm it is on the 
hill even at zero. The east terrace 
will be grass. Flagstone was pro­
posed but rejected because of the 
expense.
Below the hill, in more long 
range planning, a touch football and 
skating area, a softball field and 
an archery range are on the archi­
tect’s scheme, running from east 
to west. Also proposed are bait 
casting and fly fishing dock* on the 
river. .
“The art building will be a sort ot garden wall,” Brooks concluded.
It will separate the recreation area 
from the “outside world.” It is 
planned to have the rear of the 
art center covered with flowering 
vine*, wisteria and English ivy.
16 From SC A 
At Ecumenical
Langstadt’s
Inc.
Electrical
Contractors
Mjn»
Duke University 
Durktm , North Caroliitm
In Durham, North Carolina, the
“Yi on the campus is a favorite 
student gathering spot. At the “Y”
■—Coca Cola is the favorite drink.
With the university crowd at Duke, 
as with every crowd—Coke belongs.
Ask for it either way. . .  both 
trade-marks mean the same thing.
to rn e o  UNOft a u th o rity  ot t h i c o c a -c o la  com pany iy
LA SALLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
1405 S. Main Oshkosh, Wis.
© 1931, Th« Coca-Cola C om pony
To Your A d v a n ta g e
Colle«* women
•rntiiu jobs are much nt+àai. 11 
you handsomely to *dd Urial training to your college course. Writ, C+tU* ^
Kath ar ine  Gibbs
t »  Avi. swr TOSS I? ®
U L S w w w *  CW CA60II 1U »»w * »
Development of Olive Hamar's 
'Hospitality House' Into Union
A modest plan begun by a Law­
rence coed 25 years ago has grown 
until it has become the sleek lan* 
non stone Memorial union which 
opened this week.
Olive Hamar, from the northern 
Michigan lumbering town of Chas- 
sell, thought her college needed a 
“hospitality house” and was the 
leading drive for Lawrence’s first 
social center until her death on 
March 22, 1925. She was a victirlr 
of meningitis following an appen­
dix operation. Because of her en­
thusiasm and because Olive was an 
exceptional Lawrentian—president 
of the YWCA and of her sorority 
and one of the “Best Loved”—her 
fellow students decided to continue 
her project and name the hospital­
ity house in her memory.
About $2,000 was raised through 
student pledges to start and fur­
nish Hamar house. Olive’s parents 
gave $100 to the fund, and enter­
prising c'oeds set up a candy store 
in one of the rooms in Russell 
Sage, run by Bernice Johnson Tut­
tle, ’27. By the following fall the 
house—“a place where college men 
and girls might meet to'enjoy cer­
tain privacy and sociability not of­
fered in the dormitory reception 
hall”, as the committee phrased 
it— was ready. YWCA girls rolled 
out of bed for a 7:00 a.m. conse- 
creation service, " and after the 
homecoming game Hamar house 
had its first housewarming.
The “formal” entertaining room 
was done in brown and rose and 
boasted a piano. The Windsor room 
next, housed the beginnings of a 
library and reading chairs, while 
the Wicker room — with movable 
furniture and rugs — had a vic- 
trola for dancing. A kitchenette 
for fudge parties and chaperone’s 
quarters completed the suite. A 
portrait of Olive, sent by the Ham- 
ars, was unveiled over one of the 
mantles, and it remained there un­
til last week when it was removed 
to *Hamar room” at'the Memorial 
union.
For the first ten years of its exis­
tence Hamar house did not serve 
food, except of the YWCA girls’ 
own making. Around the mid-thir- 
ties, however, the house was re­
modeled, the sliding doors between 
the rooms removed, and a lunch 
counter installed.
* As the student body grew and 
the waiting lines in front of the 
lunch counter lengthened each year, 
it became evident that Hamar un­
ion was too small for its increasing 
importance in college life. Officers 
of the alumni association, who filed 
up the stairs of the house for its 
regular meetings, had long since 
agreed that “something will have 
to be done about the union”.
In July, 1944, alumni officers 
voted to construct a Memorial un­
ion—a memorial to Lawrence men 
who went off to the nation’s wars 
and never returned (72 men in all). 
At that time it was hoped that 
plans and funds would be ready 
to present the college with the un­
ion as its 100th birthday present in 
1947. As the fund grew, however, 
so did costs, and it became appar­
ent that a superunion, complete 
with bowling alleys and other cov­
eted equipment would never be 
feasible.
During the spring of 1949 new 
plans were drawn by a Green Bay 
architectural firm for a union to 
stand on the site of the old Brokaw 
and Smith houses which have 
been razed in recent years. 
The students’ regard for their 
union were also demonstrated 
in 1949, when skyrocketing food 
costs thrt?atened to put the union 
out of the food vending busi­
ness. A student committee decided 
to save money on labor and that 
henceforth only one salaried em­
ploye would be hired. Volunteer stu­
dent labor takes care of the union 
every evening and part of the day.
Officers of the alumni association 
have borne the brunt of the fund 
raising activities in the six years of 
its existence. For a two years pe­
riod William Smith '24, Milwaukee, 
devoted a great deal of his time as 
(executive secretary. Recently John 
H. Wilterding, ’23, Menasha, and 
Vice-president Ralph J. Watts have 
been the idea-men of the campaign.
However, while alumni and par­
ents are responsible for the lar­
gest part of the fund, the students 
have not been idle. Since 1946 stu-
Union Entrance 
Gives Access to 
Memorial Nook
The main entrance hall of the 
new Lawrence Memorial union is 
tiled in green and leads from the 
door directly down to the memor­
ial nook which overlooks the riv­
er. There is a big tub of plants
dent drives have accounted for al­
most $3,900. In the spring of 1946 
more than a thousand dollars was
realized when undergraduates wrote 
and produced a musical show, 
“Bringin’ Spring In” . Last spring 
they gave up a name band for 
the prom and turned over $1,1000 
to the fund. This year they ear­
marked another $1,000 for furnish­
ing the memorial alcove. The class 
of 1950 turned over a check for 
$397 to partially pay for the fire­
place in the lounge.
The six social sororities have in­
dicated that they will present a 
phonograph and radio combination 
for the music room, and attend to 
public address equipment needed. 
Other gifts have been received from 
Mace and Mortar Board, senior hon- 
oraries, and the executive and 
social committees. s
built into the wall beneath the pic­
ture window. The furniture of teal 
blue and gold contrasts with the 
blond oak paneled walls, which 
bear the names of Lawrence war 
dead from the Civil War through 
World War II.
To the left off the passage is the 
main lounge. The massive fire­
place of lannon stone stands against 
the coral-colored east wall of the 
lounge. A circular hearthstone 
reaches out into the room to the 
seven groupings of modern furni­
ture. The room is lighted by a big 
picture window, which constitutes
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the entire south wall, and table 
and floor lamps.
To the right from the entrance 
hall is the grill room. A  serpentina 
fountain with a corresponding 
dropped ceiling over it dominates 
the room. Interior lights, set in the 
rust-colored lower part of the ceil­
ing, light up the formica green 
and gray counter which has a foot 
high strip of stainless steel running 
along the bottom.
Have You Heard the Lotest Long-Playing
RECORD RELEASES?
Stop In and Look Over Our Lorge Stock.
Complete Gilbert & Sullivan Operas 
by the D'Oyley Carte Company 
★ ★ *
Columbia C L  6 1 6 4 ....................................... Claude Thornhill
Encores
Columbia FL  9527 ....................................... Edith P ia f Encores
London LPB-295 .................................  George Shearing Trio
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116 W. College Ave.
The Best of Everything in Music
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48 Answer Opening Call
Tennis Practice 
Gets Started as 
Weather Clears
Van Housen Is Lone 
Letterman Returning 
To This Year's Squad
As soon as weather conditions! 
permit, Coach Chet Hill's varsity 
tennis squad will begin practice to 
prepare for their opening match 
against Ripon, May 5. Hopes to 
retain the state championship won 
in 1950 are dimmed by the loss of 
last year's three top men. Lost! 
through graduation are Karl Tippet' 
and Warren LaMack state doubles
Captain Boya Will Pilot 
14 Monogram Winners
It snowed last Monday morning 
in Appleton, but the elements wore 
not enough to stop the opening of 
spring football practice at Law­
rence college. By 3:30 that after­
noon, the snow had cleared suf­
ficiently for coach Bernie Heselton 
to run his 48 charges through their 
opening paces. The first day set 
the keynote for the rest of the 
week. Conditioning was the order 
of the day. The team ran pass pat­
terns, did calisthenics, ran back 
punts, ran plays and finally just 
ran.
This was to get the boys in 
shape for the first of many hard 
scrimmages which will start eith­
er tonight or tomorrow. There 
will be more scrimmaging this 
year than in the past. Coach 
Hesleton will be out to find re­
placements for such capable men 
as Bob McCabe, Phil Haas, Lou 
winners and Gordon Alston who Meyer, Don Pawer and Ray 
placed second in the state college Spangenberg. He will also try to 
singles. The lone returning letter- find men to solve the serious de­
man is Tom Van Housen who was fensive problems that hampered 
number four man last season. Oth- the Vikes of 1950.
Captain Dick Boya (left) and Coach Bernie Heselton led er members of last year’s squad The nucleus of next year’s team 
forty-eight grid candidates through openign drills last M on-'who “re vieing for varsiity postswill possibly be drawn from the 7 9 r . .. .. .. . . —  «re At Mink and Jack Pribnow. 114 returning lettermen. They are
Coach Hill expects considerable aid captain Dick Boya, Bruce Big- 
from players up from the freshman ford, Bill Born, Pete Jacobs, Don 
team. Dick Olson and Bob Haum- Matheson, Neal Marshall, Bill Nit- 
mersen, who played two and three, zsche, Spydo Notaras, Bob Reetz, 
,are strong contenders for varsity Don Reinickc, Carlton Shields, 
positions. Ron Myers, last year all- Wayne Weinfurter and Jim  Web- 
sthool singles champion and num- ers>
bcr one freshman. player, is ex- Non-letterman John Landis is
pected to take over that spot for|_--------------------------
day as spring football practice got under way on W hiting 
Field.
The Press Box
By Skill Itohr
The 1950-51 collegiate sports year 
Is entering its final two months 
iu»v\. Basketball, swimming, and 
wrestling have bowed out of the 
athletic picture for the year, and 
track, golf, and tennis wilt take 
their place on the spring sports 
scene. For Lawrenco spring sports 
squads, 1951 will be mainly u re­
building year. Gone are almost all 
of the lettermen from last year's 
go!f and tennis teams. Only on the 
Cinder track where most of last 
«cason s squad will return, will the 
Vikings field a somewhat veteran 
team.
Tennis Couch d ie t Hill, will 
find just one letter man report­
ing when he issues the first eall 
for the net men to report for 
practice. Tom Van Housen, last 
year's number four singlesman is 
the one letter winner hack from 
the state championship *quud of 
last spring. Ronny Myers, Holt 
Haumerson. and Pick Olson, all 
•ophmores will provide much of 
the material for rebuilding.
Coach Bernie Heselton will be in 
much the same situation when he 
greets the golf squad this month. 
Sophomores and juniors will have 
to fill the gap left by the gradua­
tion of Curl Lauman and the rest 
Of last year’s fine team.
Captain Bill Sievert will lead 
Lawrence’s only veteran squad this 
spring as the clndermen attempt 
lo improve on their fifth place fin­
ish in the conference meet a year 
a«o. The Vikes are particularly 
Strong tn the distance events. Sid 
Ward all-around field events man 
will strengthen the Blue and White 
in the javalin, high jump, discus 
and shot put.
All in all newcomers will high­
light the spring sports scene this 
year. For the past few seasons the 
Vikings have been on or near the 
top of the conference in tennis and 
golf. The boys who built up this
page he turned out each week. 
Also a quartet of senior sports 
writers who helped Hill with the 
sports reporting this year de­
serve a word of praise; that 
would be John Fried, Don Helge- 
son, Ross Sackett, and Rocky 
Schultz.
also back. Bill Cerny, letterman, 
*and Chuck Rohe are absent due 
to track commitments.
This cast will be supported by 
such able performers as Bill Axel- 
son, Peyton Barkley, Walt Bissell, 
Dick Calder, Don Carlsen, Hugh 
Dales, Marshall Field, Ed Grosse, 
Mike Hammond, Kent Hanson, 
Paul Johnson, Dick Kuehl, Mory 
Locklin, Dick Moriarity, Jack Nes- 
heim, Abe Oglanian, George Oet- 
ting, Marshall Pepper, Tom 
Plaehn, Jerry Pollei, Ron Ram­
mer, Bill Robbins, Ivan Spangen­
berg, Bob Sonkowksy, Carl Stumpf, 
Jim  Svoboda, Wes Taylor, Tim 
Timothy, Pete Ziebell, Don Zinn, 
Hugh Vogel and Chuck Williams.
Viking Linksmen 
Face Rebuilding
Squad Works Out in 
Alexander Gymnasium
New faces will dominate the
Lawrence College golf team this 
year as coach Bernie Heselton fac­
es a rebuilding job. Since he lost 
last year's first four men, he will
the varsity. Beloit, with seve*al Parker, Dick Krause, and Elmer p r a c t i c a l l y  be starting from 
returning lettermen, is expected to!Pfefferkom are the main contend- scratch. Most sorely missed will 
top the Midwest Conference. ers for the top positions. Tippet was by Carl Lauinann. last years cap-
Freshman tennis workouts, direct-1second in Wisconsin high school tain and leading scorer. Other grad­
ed by Chief Kuester, will also be doubles, while Beckstrom placed uated regulars include Don Land­
underway soon. Presence of sev- fourth in Illinois high school sin- pren, Dick Schmidt, and Harlan 
oral high school stars indicates a gles. Matches are planned with Hunger.
strong freshman team this year. Milwaukee Country Day and Way- Two lettermen who saw limited- 
J a c k  B e c k s t r o m , Ralph Tippet, Ken land Academy. action last year head the list of
----------------------- — —  1 1 ...........- candidates. They arc Dick Kreml
and Bill Osborne, both from Chi­
cago. But they both will be push­
ed by three very promising sopho­
mores. Kerm Knudsen of Glen E l­
lyn, 111., Con Defferding of Apple­
ton, and Dick Kline o£ Evanston. 
As freshmen last year, this trio 
shot in the high 70's consistently. 
Two other boys who may break 
into the first four are Rollie Grish- 
aber, a senior from Appleton and 
Dick Malsack, a West Allie soph­
omore.
Phi Delts Down 
Sig Eps, Delts 
Cop Cage Title
In the final game of the Interfra­
ternity Basketball race, the Phi 
Delts defeated the Sig Eps, 51-25, 
j in a match that had no bearing on 
1 the final standings. The Delts fin- 
I ished first, following by the Phi 
Delts and Independents for the sea- 
on Here are the standings and the 
top poiot scorers for the year:
Sid W ard, Lowrence's all-tim e high jump record-holder sails over the crossbar at six feet 
in a practice leap at A lexander Gymnasium . \A/ard made a sensational s ix  foot four inch 
jump in 0 meet at the University of Chicago several weeks ago._______ .________________________
Ward Sets High Jump Record 
At Chicago Invitational Meet
By Rill Cerny
If you're a Viking track rooter 
record are gone and determination and plan on attending the Law- 
will have to take the place of ex- rence-Beloit dual meet April 24, 
periencc in 1951. This is also the you’d better start conditioning 
last year for a group of runners yourself if you care to see one of 
Who have led Lawrence to two the all-time Blue and White thin- 
straight Midwest Cross Country ¡lies in action.
Championships. The spring track, Sid W’ard. senior from Necnah, 
season will mark their last ap
Blue and White col- squad this 
•one of the 
not be as many,Blue.
Ward’s jump that day measured 
on the standards, but he 
he did not stop there. His per­
formance was registered early 
last month in the Chicago Invita­
tional when he set a new record 
with a jump of 6’4*'.
If you’re out of breath after 
is the best field-events man on the watching Ward in the high jump,
ing the first season during which 
he tried to throw it. Ward has 
great potentialities in this event 
due to his 6'4” frame, and it will 
be interesting to see how far he 
progresses during the season.
Ward's first two years in high 
school were spent at Neenah, 
where be competed only in ten­
nis. During his junior and senior 
years. Sid attended Shattuck in 
Faribault, Minnesota. While at 
Shattuck, Ward began to rompete 
in the high jump, registering a 
good prep height of 6'H".
w I.1
DTD 10 0 BTP
PDT 8 2 S P E
IN D  S 5|PKT
I’ l»yer
Paul Rosenheimer. PK T  
Pet« Ziebell. IND  
Pete Green, DTD 
Jo h n  Shier. SPE 
Chuck Reitinger, DTD 
Marshal! Pepper. BTP 
Bob Reet*, PDT 
Roger Barquist. DTD 
Don Exner, PDT
FT
30
17 
21
18 
11 
13
7
10
13
W  L  
3 T
2 8 
2 8 
Pts 
122 
109 
91•0
73n  
99
9S 
50
The Phi Delts moved nearer to 
clinching first piacc in bowling by 
trouncing the Independents, 3-0. In 
other matches the Delts practically 
wrapped up second place by beat­
ing the Sig Eps, 2-1. The Betas took 
¡two out of three from the Phi Taus 
to round out the matches of March 
23. In a make up match on April 3. 
the Betas beat the Indies, 2-1. Here
pearances as 
orbearers.
There may 
championships coming up this 
spring as in the past but this year’s 
I *  wrence competitors may be the 
champs of the future.
I think congratulation* are in 
order t* this year’s «port« editor 
Bill Ferguson for the swell sports
Following his graduation from are the standings and the ten lead
season, and probably hold up a minute, and then proceed high school. W’ard attended Oberlin ing bowlers to date: 
best to ever wear the to follow him over to the shot put. for two years, artd then transferred w L
then the discus circle, and finally to Lawrence. After showing Chi- PDT 21 b b t p
over to the javelin. While at Obcr- cago track fans what he could do i*  # ,IN DWard’s specialty. the high 
jump, usually guarantees the 
team a sure five points. In fresh­
men competition last season. Sid 
broke the college record former­
ly held hy Sam l*ele, now track 
coach at Janesville high school.
•SPE 15 12 P K T
W  I.
13 14
7 *0
7 *1Lin college, Ward held the College Ward has been entered in the Drake _______
,shot record with n put of 44'6" toss.'relays which will be held at Des’school. Although Rid is undecided 
and he also threw the platter Moines, Iowa, April 28. - as to future athletics, the Minnea-
around the 135’ mark. 1 After graduation this spring, polis Lakers, world professional
! The javelin is a comparitivelv Ward, an econ major, would like basketball champions, have con- 
-new event for Ward, last year be-,to continue his education in law tacted him.
M O S E R
s t e n o g r a p h i c - s e c r e t a r i a l
Four Months* (Day) 
INTENSIVE COURSE
for college women
The INTENSIVE COURSE (originated 
by MOSER in 1911) ha* beer» the 
cornerstone of the careers of thou­
sands of college women. Complete, 
thorough training in delightful sur­
roundings — FREE PLACEMENT.
A new <lass begin» on Iho first  
Monday in each month.
Iv llttm  1C free 
S? I«tt Jackson Blvd. • Wabash 1-7377 
Chicago
white Squad Beats Keiser, Weller Place Fourth
Helgeson s Pacers
Captain Bill Seivert’s White 
squad emerged victorious over Don 
Helgeson’s Blue tracksters in the 
first Lawrence College intersquad 
track meet held on the Vikings in­
door track on March 21 and 22. 
The White's ran up 88 points in 
the two day affair while the Blue 
squad managed to score 74 poonts.
Dur Gautheir was the star of 
the meet and contributed greatly 
to the White’s victory. Gauthier 
raced to victory in the 50 yard 
dash, placed third in the low hurd­
les and fourth in the high hurd 
les. In addition the ace Viking 
sprinter ran on two of the White 
winning relay teams.
Sid Ward was the only double 
winner of the meet, capturing 
blue ribbons in the shot put and 
high Jump. His winning leap in 
the high Jump was an even six 
foot and he tossed the shot 4Z’l ” 
for first place.
Carl Stumpf, a frosh hurdler 
and dash man won the high 
hurdles and took second in the 
lows besides placing third in the 
fifty. Dick Lougee contributed a 
good deal to the Blue’s point to­
tal with places in the high hurd­
les, pole vault, shot put and high 
jump.
The Whites took first place in 
three of the five relays on the pro 
gram. Bill Sievert, Sonny Meltz, 
Wayne Boshka and Don Downs 
each ran a half mile leg on the 
winning two mile relay team.
In Inter-Colege Bridge Tourney
reserve for use fn case of neces­
sity. The portrait of Olive Hamar, 
presented after her death by her 
parents, is hanging in the little con-
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entrance. This room is called Ha»
BY HARRY SISSON
In the National Intercollegiate 
Bridge Tournament just completed, 
Lawrence placed fourth in the 
Great Lakes district. The team of 
Vic Keiser and Jan Weller was the 
entry which made the best show­
ing for Lawrence. This was very 
creditable showing and such en­
tries as the University of Wiscon­
sin, Notre Dame, Purdue, Indiana, 
and the University of Michigan 
placed lower than Lawrence. The 
University of Illinois was the win­
ner of this district followed by 
Wayne University and Michigan 
State College. Illinois will go to the 
finals with the winners of the other 
districts will all expenses paid by 
the committee.
Other entrants for Lawrence 
were Jime Vessy and Bill Osborne, 
Jean Goodwin and Ken Jeffers, and 
John Runkel and Vern Weiher. A 
great deal of credit should go to 
Mrs. Weller who furnished much of 
the equipment and assistance to the 
players. Originally twenty players 
played to determine the eight to 
represent Lawrence in the tourney. 
Vic Keiser did a great deal of work
in arranging the running of the
tournament besides participating in 
it.
The All-College Chess Tourna­
ment started yesterday, April 5 at 
the Memorial Union.* It is sche­
duled to run three days ending Sun­
day, April 8. At this writing there 
were about twenty entrants. Three 
prizes will be given to the first 
three players. The first place prize 
will be a chess board and men. 
There will be two events, with one 
defeat moving a player to the sec­
ond event.
The All-College Bowling Tourney 
has tentatively been scheduled for 
April 17 and 18. It will be held at 
the Elks Club and all interested 
are urged to contact Mr. Kuester 
immediately.
Look Closely; You'll 
See Traces of Old 
In Newest Building
A close observation of the new 
Memorial union with all its bright 
new furnishings will disclose trac­
es of the old Hamar union. Near­
ly all the tables and chairs have 
been refinished and placed in the 
basement. The pingpong tables have 
been added to the new ones pur-
ference room to the left of the front mar room in her honor.
Gesser, Brendelmchl, second, time 
4:27.1.
Distance Medley Relay — Whites,
Boshka, Sievert, Gauthier, Downs, 
first; Blues, Inglis, Helgeson, Cer- chased for the Memorial union. Kit- 
ny, Horstman, second; time 12:15.4. chen equipment will be placed on
Compliments
9
Wenzel Brothers
* 0
Company
415 W. Colles« 3-6578
Contractors for plumbing, 
heating and ventilatingI
for the new Memorial 
Union Building
quartet composed of Sievert, Dick 
Kuehl, Chuck Rohe, and Dur Gau­
thier raced to first place in the 
sprint medley relay.
The remaining White relay tri­
umph came in the distance medley 
where Sievert, Downs,"Gauthier and 
Boshka combined to turn in anoth­
er victory.
The two relay wins for the 
Blue team came in the mile and 
half mile relays. Don Helgeson, 
Fred Brendelmehl, John Gesser, 
and Bill Cerny turned in the 
mile triumph and Brendelmehl, 
(lesser, and Cerny teamed up 
with Curt Schoenrock to win the 
half-mile event.
Dick Bledsoe and John Buss cap­
ture! first place in the two re­
maining individual events. Bledsoe 
soared over twelve feet in the pole 
vault and Buss scored another five 
points for the Whites with a first 
in the low hurdles.
RESULTS 
45 yard dash — Gauthier (W), 
Schoenrock <B), Stumpf (B), Ges- 
ser (B), Patterson (W); time, 
:05.1.
45 yard low hurdles — Buss (W), 
Stumpf (B), Gauthier (W), Patter­
son (W), Morinty (W), time :05.9.
45 high hurdles — Stumpf <B), 
Moriarty (W), Lougee (B), Gau­
thier (W), Cerny (B), time :06.2.
Pole Vault •- Blodsoe (W), Lou- 
see (B), Keiser (W), height 12 feet.
Shot Put — Ward (W), Ootting 
<B), Notaras (B), Plaehn (W), Lou­
gee W), distance 42 feet 1 inch.
High Jump — Ward (W), Mor­
iarty (W), and Lougee <B> tied for 
second, Sievert (W) and Randall 
<B) tied for third; Height six feet.
Mile Relay — Blues, Helgeson, 
Gesser, Cerny and Brendelmchl, 
first; whites, Gauthier, Rohe, 
Kuehl, Spille, second; time 3:47.8.
Half Mile Relay — Blues, Bren­
delmchl, Cerny, Schoenrock, Bes- 
ser, first; Whites, Patterson, Rohe, 
Keiser, Gauthier, second; time 2:- 
07.5.
Two Mile Relay — Whites, Sie­
vert, Meltz, Boshka, Downs, first, 
Blues, Inglis, Helgeson, Kennedy, 
Horstman, second; time 9:49.1.
Sprint Medley Relay — Whites, 
Sievert, Kuehl, Rohe, Gauthier, 
first, Blues, Schoenrock, Kennedy,
.  I utku Strike *
V e s you * iU ' t s  no a
Crf 14 t o  pt**surC*
Tb c***
L U C K I E S  T A S T E  B E T T E R  
T H A N  A N Y  O T H E R  C I G A R E T T E  !
Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can 
give you the perfect mildness and rich taste 
that make a cigarette completely enjoyable. 
And Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So if 
you’re not happy with your present brand 
(and a 38-city survey shows that millions are 
not), switch to Luckies. You'tl find that 
Luckies taste better than any other ciga­
rette. Be Happy—Go Lucky today!
L.S/M FT -  lucky Strike 
Means Fine Tobacco
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Effort Turns Dream Into Reality
lest we forget
It's hard to realize that only a few months ago the now- 
Completed union looked like a rough movie-flat. White-capped 
Workmen are still on the job, but it won't be long before the 
final touches are applied.
In  the swirl of gayiety that accompanies the 
opening of the new Union, let us not forget that 
it is more than the “Lawrence Union” which is 
being opened — It is the Lawrence MEMORIAL 
Union. It is more than a building. It is the ac­
complishment of a dream dedicated to those 
whose dreams were cut so short by war.
It is fitting in these times of global unrest and 
mobilization to pause a moment in the Memorial 
Alcove and reflect. “Born of the sun they travel­
ed a short while towards the sun and left the 
vivid air signed with their honor.”
Let us dedicate ourselves in their memory to 
make this Memorial Alcove the last that needs 
to be built.
Hard work and elbow grease on the part of 
Lawrentians hastened the opening.
The Memorial Alcove is the focal point of t he Union with space for quiet relaxation.
Lawrentians sipped coke and danced to the music of Jimmy 
James at Monday night's christening party for the Memorial 
Union.
Tlu* first official action in the 
new Lawrence college Memorial 
anion was not a speech, but n 
fancy exhibition of soda jerking by
President Nathan M. Pusey and 
Vice-president Ralph J. Watts.
Late last week, when the build- 
irtg was in readiness, it was given
a “trial run” for faculty and staff 
members still on the campus during 
vacation.
thanks... and administration participated in staff are deeply appreciative of the that vital project. Mere words can spirit with which the Student Chris- never express enough praise and tian Association fostered the Work 
It  is really wonderful to know gratitude for the part played by Week, appointing and backing the
that there is a great degree of unity these people who represent about steering committee so eagerly, 
and social responsibility on the part of the present campus commu- Thanks and praise must go to those 
Ct the Lawrence community. The nity- The cleaning project proved to job directors, labor supply and ma- 
past two weeks have been busy be a bigger one than any person terials personel who so skillfully 
Ones in the Memorial Union where anticipated with plenty of directed the work. The faculty
much work was necessary to clean headaches and problems, but a should a ls o  be remembered for its 
that new part of the campus house- Peasant and hapj# climax was ' ^ s *  ^ a id  the project"The 
Sold and set It in operation. Ap- reached with the open house party men employed by the contractors to 
proximately 500 individuals repre-on Monday evening. erect the building certainly should
tenting the student body, faculty4 The Union Committee and union,be thanked for their help, %dvice
and especially their patience with 
our zeal to complete the work and 
open the building. Most important 
of all however, is the thanks which 
must go to the people who banded 
together with us in the project and 
did the actual work of scrubbing, 
polishing, sweeping, washing and 
moving, so necessary before the 
facilities of the union could be put 
in operation. The student body as 
a whole should express its gratitude 
to all who have contributed to the 
building fund, helped in planning 
the edifice, or given special gifts 
to be used in the building. Every­
one who had a part in it should 
be thanked and praised.
Respectfully yours. 
Charles Littlefield 
Chairman, Union 
Committee
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